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JOSEPH BARSALOU et al APPELLANTS 1881

AND Nov.1516

DAVID DARLING et RESPONDENTS

Trade MarkInfringementInjunction

ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF QUEENS BENCH FOR

LOWER CANADA APPEAL SIDE

et at manufactured and sold cakes of soap having stamp

ed thereon registered trade mark described as follows -_-A

horses head above which were the words The Imperial the

words Trade Mark one on each side thereof and under

neath it the words Laundry Bar .1 Barsalou Co
Montreal was stamped on the reverse side et at
manufactured cakes of soap similar in shape and general ap

pearance to et at having stamped thereon an imper

fect unicorns head being horses head with stroke on the

forehead to represent horn The words Very Best were

stamed one on each side of the head and the words

Bonin 115 St Dominique St and Laundry over and under

the head At the trial the evidence was contradictory but it

was shown that the appellants soap was known asked for and

purchased by great number of illiterate persons as the horses

head soap

PEESENTSir Ritchie C.J and Strong Fournier Henry

and Taschereau JJ
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1881 Held Henry dissenting reversing the judgment of the

BARsuou
Queens Bench appeal side and restoring the judgment of the

Superior Court that there was such an imitation of the

DARLING et al.s trade mark as to mislead the public and that they

were therefore entitled to damages and to an injunction to

restrain et at from using the device adopted by them

APPEAL from judgment of the Court of Queens
Bench for Lower Canada appeal side reversing the

judgment of the Superior Court sitting at Montreal

This action was instituted before the Superior Court

at Montreal for the purpose of restraining the defendants

respondents from making use of trade-mark belonging

to the plaintiffs appellants and for the recovery of

damages thereby occasioned to the latter

The plaintiffs alleged--

That at Montreal in the district of Montreal on the

5th December 1877 and for long time before the

plaintiffs manufactured and sold at Montreal and else

where in large quantities soap stamped with horses

head such as that upon the cake of soap filed by plain
tiffs as exhibit No

That after the plaintiffs had begun to manufacture

the said soap and had long used as trade-mark for the

sale thereof the stamp of horses head aforesaid they

sought and obtained from the Minister of Agriculture

of Canada at Ottawa on the 5th Iecember 1877 the

registration according to law for the Dominion of

Canada of their said trade-mark as appears by the certi

ficate filed as exhibit No
That the plaintiffs were at the said times the sole

manufacturers of the said soap bearing the said trade

mark or stamp of horses head that they had and

still have the exclusive right to employ the said

trade-mark and that their said soap largely sought
after by tradesmen and consumers in the Province of

Quebec and elsewhere was universally known by the

said stamp of horses head
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That during the month of August 1878 or there 1881

abouts the defendants well knowing the foregoing BARSALOU

facts had in fraudulent violation of plaintiffs rights to
DARING

the exclusive use of the said trade-mark manufactured

sold and caused to be sold in large quantities at Mon
treal and elsewhere soap bearing stamp made in

imitation of plaintiffs said trade-mark to wit the

stamp borne by the cake of soap filed as plaintiffs

exhibit No
That this stamp which defendants have employed

for the sale of their soap as aforesaid is fraudulent

imitation of plaintiffs trade-mark and that defendants

used the same with intent to deceive the public and to

induce purchasers to buy their soap for that of plaintiffs

and to profit by the custom which plaintiffs had suc

ceeded in gaining for their soap

That the defendants in so using their imitation of

plaintiffs trade-mark had sold and caused to be sold

large quantity of their soap to persons who intended to

buy plaintiffs soap the whole to the great prejudice of

the latter

That on or about the 28th August 1878 plaintifis

notified defendants that proceedings would be taken

against them for the illegal use they had made and

were making of the said fraudulent imitation of their

said trade-mark but that notwithstanding this notice

the defendants have since continued and still continue

to use the said fraudulent imitation of plaintiffs trade

mark
That the defendantsby reason of the above mentioned

facts have caused to plaintiffs who own and operate at

Montreal large soap manufactory damage to the

extent of at least two thousand dollars

And the plaintiffs prayed that by the judgment

to be rendered it be declared that defendants had
illegally and without any right made use of fraudu
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1881 lent imitation of the plaintiffs trade-mark that they

BARSALOU be enjoined.to cease using the same or any imitation of

DALUG plaintiffs said trade mark and selling or causing to be

sold soap bearing such imitation and that for the

causes aforesaid the defendants be condemned jointly

and severally to pay to plaintiffs sum of two thousand

dollars currency by way of damages with costs

To this action the defendants now respondents

pleaded
That the soap manufactured and sold by the de

fendants does not bear the plaintiffs trade-mark nor

any fraudulent imitation nor any imitation whatever

thereof that their soap bears the stamp of unicorns

head and not of horses head that there is no resem

blance between the words printed upoi the soaps

manufactured by the plaintiffs and the defendants

that the soaps have no resemblance either in size color

or otherwise and thatthe One could not be taken for

the other

That the soap manufactured by the defendants was

manufactured only for one Bonin and that in small

quantities and that in manufacturing their soap the

defendants had no intention of imitating and have not

in fact imitated plaintiffs trade mark

There was also plea of general denial

The plaintiffs answered generally and after proof

judgment was rendered in the Superior Court condemn

ing the defendantsto pay plaintiffs $100 damages

The defendants appealed from this judgment and

had it reversed in the Court of Queens Bench by whose

judgment plaintiffs action was dismissed

The facts of the case and the evidence bearing on the

case are reviewed at length in the judgments herein

after given the following will show the stamps used

on the cakes of soap sold by the appellants and res

pondents respectively
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Plaintiffs Stamp

Defendants Stamp

1881

BARSALOET

On the reverse side of the plaintiffs stamp are the

words Barsalou Co Montreal

Mr Beique and Mr Geoffrion for appellants and Mr

Pagnuelo Q.C and Mr Cruickshanlc for respondents

The points relied on and cases cited are referred to

in the judgments

RITCHIE

think that the first judgment in this case was correct

think that there was an infringement of the plaintiffs

trade mark This appeal should beallowed and the judg

mentof the court below confirmed with an injunction

STRONG vas Qj opinion that the appeal shoi.ild

allowed

THE IF R1AL

TRADE MARK

LAUNDRY BAR

A1BONNIN
145 STDOMNQUE ST

VERY BEST
LAUN DRY
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1882 FouRNrEit

BARSALOU Les appelants out poursuivi les iritimØs devant la

DARLJNG Cour SupØrieure 1YlontrØal pour infraction leur droit

lusage exciusif de la marque de commerce imprimØe

surchaque inorceau de savonsortant de leur manufac

ture Cette marque consiste principalement dans une

tŒte de cheval dun côtØ et de lautre dans larrange

ment de certains mots tel quil appert par les Øchan

tillons produits comme exhibits en cette cause Les

appelants se sont assures le privilege de faire usage

de cette marque par lenregistrernent conform Øment la

loi concernant les marques decotninerce

Les intimØsqui sont aussimanufacturiers de savon

ont adoptC coinme marque distinctive de leur savon uii

certain emblCme quils appeilent une tŒte de licorne

us nont point prisdenregistrement pour cette marque

Les appelants se plaignent que cette prØtendue marque

nest quune imitation frauduleuse de leur propre

marque de commerce quelle constitue une infraction

au -droit lusage exclusif que leur assure lenregistre

ment et leur cause des dommages us out pris les

conclusions suivantes

ces causes les Demandeurs concluent ce que par le jugement

intervenir ii mit dØclarØ que les DØfendeurs ont illØgalement et

sans droit aucun fait usage dune imitation frauduleuse de la sus

dite marque do commerce des Demandeurs ce quil leur soit

enjoint de cesser de faire usage de toute imitation de la cute marque

de commerce des Demandeurs et de vendre ou faire vendre du

savon portant telle imitation et ce que pour les causes susdites

lea DØfendeurs soient condamnØs conjointement et solidairement

payer aux Demandeurs une somme de deux mule dollars courant

titre dommages-intØrŒtsle tout avec dØpens aux soussignØs

Le plaidoyer des intimØs peut se rØsumer en une

dØæØgation ØnØrale Limitation et lintention de

fraude sont spØcialement niØes Pour justifier lusage

dune tŒte de licorne les dCfendeurs out donnØ dans

leur plaickyerle detail des circonstatçe dans 1esIe
Us oat adoptC cette mrque
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De nombreux tØmoins ont ØtŒ entendus dune part 1882

par les appelants dans le but dØtablir la ressemblauce BARSALOU

entre les deux marques et de lautre par les intimØs DUNG
pour faire voir que la difference entre elles est telle

Fournrer

quun acheteur ordinaire ne pourrait les confondre La

question decider se borne donc lapprØciation de

cette preuve Sil eu rCellement imitation quelle

soit ou non acconipagnØe dintention frauduleuse les

droits des appelants doivent Œtre protCgCs

Avant la signification de laction les intimCs ont etC

requis davoir se dØsister de lusage de la tŒte de

licorne parce quelle Ctait une imitation de la marque

des appelants Nonobstant cette demande us ont con

tinuØ en faire usage ainsi quil est prouvC par le

tCmoignage de Brody lun des intimCs Celui-ci recon

nait aussi que lorsquils ont commence fabriquer la

demande de Boniiz le savon portant la marque dont ii

sagit us savaient que les appeauts vendaient un

savon portant comme marque de commerce lempreinte

duue tŒte de cheval us en avaient des Cchantillons

dans leur Ctablissement

Le dCputØ ministre de lagriculture TacitØ

dont une des non moms importantes fonctions est celle

de juger les contestations de cette nature est le seril

expert competent qui ait etC examine sur cette delicate

question de la ressemblance des deux marques en

question et sur ce qui peut constituer une imitation

suffisante pour Œtre contraire aux dispositions de la loi

Ii sexprime comme suit ce sujet

La principale partie do la marque do commerce des Demandeurs

comme question pratique est constituØe par lemblŒme qui reprØ

sente une tŒte do cheval et 1arrangemert des raots qui entourent

lemblŒmo font aussi partie de lapparence gØiØra1e do cette marque

do commerce

la question qui lui est particuliŁrement faite sur

Ja similitude quil eitr 1e 4eux marques Ta

rponse suivaute
44
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1882 R.Je trouve quo lune de cØs empreintes constitue une imitation

de lautre les mots different mais leur arrangement est pen prŁs
BARSALOU

le meme Lembleme qm caracterise luno do ces marques do corn

DARLING merce Øtant une tŒte de cheval et lautre une tŒte do licorne la seule

difference qui existe dans lemblŒme nest constituØo que par
Fourmer

laddition dun simple trait place au front do la tŒte de cheval

InterrogØ pour savoir si aprŁs lenregistrement de la

marque des appelants ii eiit accordØ aux intirnØs une

marque de commerce semblable celle quils rØclame

en cette cause ii dit entre autres choses en rØponse

cette question

Jo crois cependant daprŁs mon impression daujourdhui quo si

on eft fourni avec la description los doux piŁces de savon qui sont

ici produites ot marquees exhibits Nos et portant lernpreinte

exhibØe nous aurions refuse lo second enregistrement ou plutôt

nous aurions notiflØ les deux parties davoir procØder it la preuve

do prioritØ dusage daprŁs la clause sixiŁme do lacte dos marques

do commerce de 1868

la question de savoir si la prioritØ dusage eit suffi

pour refuser lenregistrement de la marcjue des intimØs

ii donne la rØponse suivante

Le cas elit ØtŒ difficilo si on avait en pour so guider seulement la

description technique des deux marques do commerce mais Ia

production do lempreinte tello quolle so montre sur chacune des

piŁóes do savon produites me paraIt prouver clairement limitation

Jai fait faire une recherche dans nos livres par le commis chargØ do

Ia besogne des marques do commerce et ii ma dit ne rien exister qui

nit trait it in marque de commerce dos DØfendeurs

AprØs avoir donnØ en rØponse aux transquestions une

description des deux marques de commerce ii declare

dans tine de ses rØponses

There is difference in the depth of the impression but have

no hesitation in stitting that the two emblems are made in such

manner that ordinary purchasers may take one for the other

Les autres tØmoins des appelants ont fait la mŒme

preuve Barcelo trouve beauco.up de ressemblanceeutre

Jes deux marques
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Je trouve dit.il cjuen gØnØralii le savon des intimØs la mŒme 1S82

apparence et que cest tine trŁs bonne imitation

Ii considŁre quil pouvait vendre lun pour lautre
DAING

Le tØmoin Corbeil trouve aussi que cest une belle
Fournier

contrefaçon

RØellement ajoutet-i1 les gens peuvent se tromper bien souvent

surtout les acheteurs ordinaires et prencire un savon pour lautre

LuimŒme sy Øtait dabord mØpris Dans ses trans

questions ii reconnaIt comme suit quil une certaine

difference

Of courses there is difference between the two soaps and find

difference when look at it sharp The greatest difference between

this kind of unicorns head on Bonnins soap and the horses head

on the plaintifts soap is the kind of horns on Bonnins soap

Hilaire Brais dit Desrociters prouve que le nommØ
AldØric Fayette voulu lui vendre le savon fabriquC

par les intimØs pour celui des appelants Urgele Per

reault la question sil trouve de la ressemblance entre

les deux savons rØpond

Oui ii beaucoup de ressemblance avec savon des

Demandeurs et ce qui me frappe davantage dans cette ressem

blance cest la tŒte de cheval car je trouve moi que los deux mor
ceaux portent Ia tŒte do cheval ii mest mŒme arrivØ moi-mŒmede

my tromper jai eu occasion ii quelque temps dalber dans une

grocerie chez un marchand en gros je crois que cØtait chez

Ousson mais je nen suis pas stir et malgrØ que je vendais be savon

des demandeurs depuis longtemps jai dabord pris celui de

Bonnin pour celui des demandeurs Ce nest quen regardant de

plus prŁs que je me uis aperçu de lerreur quo je faisais et be mar
chuid ches qui jØtaisma aussi fait remarquer que cØtait en effet

le savon de Bonnin et non celui des demandeurs Je suis con

vaincu que je puis vendre tous los jours ce savon Bonnin pour celui

des Demandeurs ceux qui demandent du savon tŒte do cheval

et je suis certain aussi quun grand nombre des acheteurs en use

raient sans apercevoir

Lockerby inarchand en gros dCpiceries interrogC sur

la ressemblance des Øchantillons de savon dit

A.-.-We1I this soap at the first glance person would take Mr
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182 Bonnin3 soap for Mr Barsaloüa soap and tthe consumer who

couldnt read the lettering on them he would take the soap of

BARSALOIT
Bonnin for that of Barsalous the Plaintiffs

DARLING If the two soaps were not side by side and no name on Bónnina

Jier soap with this head as it appears here on the bar of soap could be

...._ led to believe that it was Mr Barsaloua soap on account of the

ressemblance of the head and the general appearance of the goods

.Rzendeau commis parlant de la ressemblance des

marques dit

Je considŁre par
la marque de commerce quo le savon Bonnin

produiten cette cause est une contrefaçon de celui des Demandeurs

Jetrouve assŁz do ressemblance entre los deux tŒtes pour quo ce

savon soit pris lun.pour lautre en fait de marque de commerceet je

considŁre quo les acheteurs peuvent sy tromper facilement siis

nexaminent pasles Øcritures

cestØmoignages si positifs Øtablissant lirnitation

de la marque des appelants les intimes en ont oppose

dautrespoür faire voir quil existe entre cette rnarque

et la leur des differences si caractØristiques qnun

acheteur ordinaire ne saurait les prendrelune pour

lautre. .Tenen donnerai que quelques extraits car la

plupart de ces tØmoins comme ceüx des appelants

sexpriment quoi quen sens contraire peu pres dans

les mŒmes termes pour faire ressortii la difference des

deux marques

Afred Bonnin le premier tØmoin des intimCs que

lon peut coæsidrer comme lauteur de la difficultØ

entre les parties nous dónne lorigine de la rnarque des

intimes Voulant dii ii oir un aussi bon savon que

celui de Strachan on des appelants ii engage les

intimØs fabriquer pour lui un savon decette qualitØ

SØtant assürØ quil conviendrait son commerce ii

demandØ aux iætimØs quel emblŒmeii conviendrait de

meUre sur ce savon avec son adresse Darling fils

do lun des intiniØs et leur teneur de iivreflt le dessin

de la marqüe en question Layaht móntrØe Bonnin

ce1uici sen dØclara satisfait et ordonna den faire fir
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un modŁle lØpoqueo il or4onnØ avon chez 1882

les intimØsii avait cessØ de yenthe celui des appelants BARSALOU

quil vendait depuis environ six mois et en assez grande DARLING

quantitØ Ce qui parait lavoir dØcidØ faire fabriquer
Fournier

le savon portant son nom est le refus qu ii avait

essuyØ de la part des appelants de lui donner un

escompte qui nest accordØ quaux marchands en gros

Ii leur dit alors quil pouvait faire faire Un savon et

lintroduire comme le sien 11 nie avoir dit quil allait

faire faire une imitation du savon des appelants Ii

cousidŁre que cette tŒtede licorne ne lui est pas beaucoup

utile quune autre aurait faiL aussi bien Inais que vu

que cette tŒte luj ØtŒ montrØe sur le dessin ii la

acceptØe pensant quil Øtait le seul qui avait cette tŒte

de licorne 11 pretend quele savon des intimØs est

plus connu par le mot imperial qui est dit4l plus facile

dire pour les dames que tŒte d.e cheval la question

suivante Pensezvous par exemple que pour les per

sonnes qui ne savent pas lire le mot imperial frappe

plus les yeux que la tŒte de cheval Ii rØpond

Tant quà cela ic mot imperial est connu et cola prend tin homme

expert pour juger si cest une tŒte do cheval ou tine autre tŒte

Ii ajoute que Ia tŒte de licorne sur son savon ressemble

dans sa façon autant la tŒte de licorne que Ia marque
de commerce des demandeurs ressemble une tete de

cheval Ii une difference sur le papier et sur le

savon En trausquestion ii dit

always have found great deal of difference between the two as

also in the size

believe that no ordinary purchaser could be deceived in these

two soaps during five months that have had my soap no person

has ever mistaken my soap for the P1aintiff

MalgrØ le caractØre positif de cette declaration ii est

diffidile de croire la sincØritØ dØ Bonnin

LidŒe de faire fabriquer un savon portant sa marque

ne liii est venue quaprŁs le refus des appelants do lui
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1882 accorder lescompte quil voulait avoir Le choix quil

BARSAL0u fait de sa mÆrqueindique le dØsir defaire concurrence

DAELING
atix appelants Darling fils liii montre plusieurs

ØŁhantillons de savon empreints de diverses marques
Fourmer

aucune no pent le satisfaire pas meme la marque dune

tŒte do licorne fort bien imitØeque les intimØs avaient

autrØfois employee comme leur propre marque et quils

Øtaient prŒts lui donner CØtte tŒte de licorne ne

pouvait rethplir son but parce quelle ne rassemblait

ps assez la tŒte de cheval sur le savon des appelants

f.M Darling teneur de livres des intimCs 10 tØmoin

qui fait des esquisses demblŒme pour Bonnin declare

quun aheteurordinaire ne pourrait Œtre trompC par

la ressemblance des deux riarques Jo suis ssezportC

croire que cola serait vrai si lÆtŒte dØ licorne sur le

savón do Bonnin rØssemblait tant soit pen ala descrip

tion quil donne dune tete de licorne

The head of unicorn is surmounted with horn which horse

has nótand that unicorns head in my consideration is smaller

and features sharper and on the whole very distinct animal

Au lieu do cela los Øchantillons nousfont voir que la

pretendue tŒte de licorne nest quune servile copie do

la tŒte de cheval du savoæ des appelants laquelle on

simplement ajoutC pour dissimuler limitation un trait

qui est suppose figurer une come Un autre tØmoin

des intimCs Adams dit quen ne regardant quo lä..tŒte

seule on pout prendre cette pretendue tŒte de licorne

pour tine tŒte de cheval Ii croit quo la classe des

consommateurs pauvres pourraient prendre lune pour

lautre surtout sils avaient la garantie ou la parole du

vendeur Dans ses transquestiOns il dit quo cette tŒte

pout Œtre tout aussi bien prise pour une tŒte dâne quo

pOur tine tŒte de chØvaL Cunningham tout en dØclarant

quun acheteur ordinaire no pourrait confondre les deux

ntarques dit en traæs4ueØtions quo si on lui montrait

lemblŒmedu savØn des intimØs sans le trait sut
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front quil ne pourrait le prendre pour la tŒte daucrni 1882

animal Comment concilier cela avec les declarations BARSAL0u

si positives quil nest pas possiblede confondre les deux
DARLING

marques Hoods aprŁs avoir dit quil une

grande difference eætre les deux emblŒmes ajoute en

transquestions que sil ny avaiL pas de come que trŒs

probablement ii prendrait lemblŒmesur le savon de

Bonnin pour une tŒte de cheval

Quoiquen gØnØral les tCmoins des intimes saccor

dent constater entre les deux marques de commerce

des differences telles quun acheteur ordinaire ne pour

raiL sy tromper unbon nombre cIentre eux admettent

aussi quen supprimant le trait qui simule la come dans

Ia tŒte de la licorne cette tŒte ressemble une tŒte de

cheval Fostcr lui-mŒmele graveur qui fait lem

blŒmeen question et qui est si intØressØ nier limita

tion ne peut sempŒcherdavouer que sil ny avait pas

de come sur la tŒte ii aurait une petite ressemblance

avec une tŒte de cheval quelle pourrait Œtre prise sil

ny avait pas de come pour une tŒte de zŁbre ou mŒme
de cheval ou pour celle de tout autre animal de lespŒce

chevaline MŒme pour lartiste qui fait cet eniblŁme

ii ressemblance plus forte raison doit-elle exister

pour les acheteurs ordinaires au point çle les induire en

eireur 11 me semble quil ny pas dautres conclu

sions tirer de toute la preuve que celle qiiil

imitation de la niarque des appelants Si lapprØcia

tion de la preuve pouvait offrim quelques difficultØs

lexamen des Cchantillons les feraient disparaltre Je

partage entiŁmement sum ce rapport lopinion de

TachØ dØputØ-ministre de lagriculture lorsquil dit

Mais la production de lempreinte telle quelle se

moutme sur chacune des piŁces de savon produites me
paraIt prouver clairement limitation

Bien que Bonnin soit le premier auteur de liæfrac

tion qui etC commise au droit exciusif que les
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1882
appelants avaient lusage do lear Inarque les

BARsALOU intim.Øs nen sont pas moms responsables quo lui

DARLING
Ce sont eux qui ont fait faire lemblŒme daprŁs leurs

instructions Jis Øtaient alors en possession -dØchantil
Fournier ions du sayon des appelants Ii leur etait facile do

donner oudØviter la ressemblance Avant davoir ØtØ

poursuivi us ont ØtØ invites par les appelants se

dØsister de lusage de la marque en question MälrØ

cette intimation us ont persistØ manufacturer du

savon portant la mŒmemarqne Cest done en parfaite

connaissance dii tort quils fÆisaient aux appelants

quils ont continue limitation de leur marque et us

doivent en supporter les consequences Faisant appli

cation des autoritØs citØes dans le factum des appelants

cette appreciation des faits jen sui venu la conclu

sion que lappel doit Œtre accorde avec depens

This isan actfon brought by the appellants to recover

fromthe respondents damages for infringing trade-mark

registered and used to distinguish an article of laun4ry

soap which they manufactured Their trade mark con

sists of horses head over which are the words The
Imperial and under it the words Trade-Mark the
firstof the two ltter words being on the left side of

the horses head and the other oi the right with the

words Laundry Bar in third line beneath On the

reverse side are the words .1 Barsalon and

beneath them the word Montreal An injunction was

also souht restrain the respondents from using

trademark they adopted upon soap .of something of

similarkiad which theymanufacture as being like the

trade-mark of the appellants No judgment was given

by the court of original jttrisdiction as to the latter and

none by the Court of Appeal .and it was not asked for

at the argument The question is not- therefore before
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this court The allegation as to th sim.iarity of the 1882

two trade-marks is denied and the respondents contend BAaSAL0U

that th one used by them isno imitation oUhat of the DARNG

appellants atid that there is no probability with

the exercise of ordinary observation and intelligence of

the one article being taken for the other

great many witnesses were examined on both sides

as to the probability of the one being taken for the other

The proof of the issue was on the appellants and great

latitude was given to the witnesses but no evidence was

given that any one person had been induced to buy

soap manufactured by the respondents for that manu
factured by the appellants The appellants have

large factory and were making their soap for upwards

of seven years before the commencement of their action

The respoidents too have large factory and have

manufactured several kinds of soap for upwards of

thirty years and similar in shape and general appear

ance but somewhat different in color compared with

the cakes of.soap made by the appellants

They used various devices on the cakes of soap manu
factured by them and about year before the institution

of the present proceedings commenced tO use one with

the head of unicorn

Before doing so they were applied to by one Alfred

Bonnin grocer of 115 St Dominique Street to manu
factuire for him superior article of soap with his

address impressed thereon so as to serve him as means

of advertising his business Bonnin proposed as

device female head but clerk in the respondents

establishment suggested amongst others the head of

unicorn which was agreed upon It was also agreed

to have the inscription Bonnin 115 St Dominique

Street Very Best Laundry disposed in four lines to

surroundthe device with no device or inscription on the

bverse side Thus the respondents inscriptions were iii
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182 four lines whilst the appellants were in three and many
BAo of the letters of the former were cut longer and much

DARLING
finer than the respondents On the latter the words

ir were all one sidethe other being smooth and plain
enry.

the two cakes presenting strikingly different ap
pearânce even to the eye of illiterate persons

With the difference indicated by the horn most

conspicuously.appearing on the head of the unicorn

the difference altogether is most apparent Taking

then the two in view of the law as applicable to such

cases can we arrive at the conclusionthat the tradeS

mark of the respondents is an infringement of that of

the appellants Is the one literal copyof the other

or is it colorable one so as to deceive persons of ordi

nary intelligence when using ordinary care so that when

purchasing the one they would think they were pur

chasing the other It must be rememberedthat no

evidence was given that any person had been so

deceived when purchasing that the evidence of the

appellants went no further than as matter of opinion

that parties might be deceived the principal reason

given being that the soap of the appellants was some

times asked for as the horse head soap and that the

head of the unicorn being so much like that of the

horse illiterate people and children might be deceived

This is the strength of the appellants case It is

freely and fully admitted that taking the whole of the

marks together no intelligent person who took the

trouble to use ordinary observation could be deceived

It is said that thissoap islargely used by illiterate peo

pie who cannot read but the same might be said of

great variety of articlespatent medicines so calied

included Suppose medicine called by any particular

name were put up with the same colored labels wrap
pers onthe bottles the same kind of printing the same

kind of. bottles as those used by another previously
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one however has the device of church and the other 1882

that of some other building alike in general appear- 1ARsALOu

ance but the latter has also the figure of tower or

steeple each has the name of the manufacturer on it

could it be properly said the one was an infringement
Henry

of the other because ignorant people did not know that

the tower or steeple was an important distinguishing

feature and that being illiterate they could not read

and profit by the different manufacturers names being

printed on the bottles

It is well known that illiterate people are often more
instinctive in the practical knowledge they possess and

in the purchase of articles of constant daily consump

tion they are generally harder to deceive than their more

intelligent and educated neighbors Besides if they

cannot read they can see and if one accustomed to

purchase and use the cakes of soap of the appellants

even if not held to be bound to see the horn on the

head would be bound in my judgment by the fact

that those cakes had plainly indented marks oi both

sides while the respondents cakes had all the marks

on one side the reverseS side being wholly smooth

am of opinion that the mere fact of the ap
pellants soap being called by some the horse

head soap should have little weight in the con

sideration of this case particularly when one of the

appellants witnesses who sold quantities of both soaps

swears it was not known or asked for as such as cus

tomers asked for seven cent soap or Barsaloiis soap
and called it Imperial that when they wanted Bon
nms soap they asked for the six cent soap and some

for Bonnins and it is strange in this connection to

find the appellants calling it Our Imperial Laundry

Soap
We are to be governed solelyby the two trade-marks as

ee satisfie4 from the evidence there was no jutentjQfl
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1882 of infringing the appellants trade mark for it is dis

jIou tinctly shown how the device was adopted and ifit were

otherwise why should the address of Bonnin have been
DARLING

stamped on the cakes That would frustrate any
enry

object to sell it as the appellants was suggested

that it was he who proposed and adopted the trade

mark because the appellants would not ameliorate the

terms upon which they had previously been supplying

him but the evidence negatives that suggestion

and by the whole evidence it is shown that Bonnin

received from the respondents an4 sold all the cakes

of soap so marked and that he did not sell them as

the manufacture of the appellants but as his own
Samples of the two kinds of cakes were exhibited in

the case and inspected by the members of this court

found no difficulty in ascertaining the difference

in the two devices and cannot see how any

other person knowing the appellants trade-mark

with reasonable diligence and ordinary eyesight could

find any unless indeed they lived in country where

horses were found to have horn in the centre of their

foreheads But under any circumstances the reverse

side of one being wholly smooth while the other had

words indented upon it was sufficient indication of

difference to the most .illiterate

The appellants in their declaration allge that the

respondents fraudulently imitated the horses head

which is alone state4 to be their trade-markleaving

out the words Imperiallaundry bar and trade-mark

It appears to me that the words Imperial laundry

bar at least constitute part of it and that the trade

mark is improperly described in the declaraticn but

which defect is cured think bythe reference to the

appellants registry as shown by their exhibit NQ

4gi.eit shows the tr4emark tq jcjucle the
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other words have just stated and also to include the 1882

name of the appellants on the reverse side BARSLLOU

To such trade-mark the respondent pleaded and

denied all the allegations in the declaration as to their

Henry
having fraudulently imitated it It is alleged rn the

declaration that the appellants soap was universally

recognized by the said imprint or horses head but

several of the witnesses who sold large quantities of it

say that it was not so known but as the Imperial

Laundry
It is further alleged that the impression that the res

pondents used for the sale of their soap is fraudulent

imitation of the appellants trade-mark and that the

respondents used it with the intention of deceiving the

public and to make sale of their own soap for that of

the appellants and to profit by the custom secured or

by the reputation that the appellants had the know
ledge to acquire for their soap and that the respon
dents had sold and caused to be sold large quantity of

their soap to persons who intended to purchase the

soap of the appellants

It is not necessary to show fraudulent imitation of

trade-mark where one is an actual imitation because

in the absence of evidence that would be generally

assumed but it might be shown not to have been

fraudulently done The owner of the trade-mark

would in that case be entitled to an injunction and

also to recover at least nominal damages When the

complaint is made of colorable infringement it is

founded on charge of fraud That is not

however what is here charged against the

respondents They are charged with using the exact

trade-mark of the appellants and that is the issue

raised and the only One and according to long and

well-established rules of pleading they should succeed

or fajl according to the proofs offeed as to tht sole
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1882 issue Were the charge for colorable imitation they

BARSALOtI should have set out in their declaration what the

DARLINO
nature of it was Both trade-marks should have been

set out and described In the English precedents that
Henry

have been enabled to consult and in the American

also such is the ptactice and it is done so that bya

comparison of them the court can ascertain whether

in law it is such colorable imitation as could possibly

mislead or where any doubt existed so to direct jury

that they can find whether such charge is sustained

Suppose the respondents in this case had pleaded only

general denial of the appellants allegations and on

the trial the appellants put in evidence the trade-mark

of the respondents there would have then appeared

in my opinion an important and fatal variance That

is an important issue and if foundas it unquestionably

should befor the respondents they would be entitled

to judgment in their favor But it may be said that

in another plea the respondents set out their trade-mark

To succeed they need not have dne so and inasmuch

as no colorable imitation is charged the appellants

could not reàover as such remedy would be for

cause of complaint not alleged

But had such been the complaint the charge of

colorable imitation such as arises in this case must

necessarily include charge of fraud in fact the word

colorable necessarily implies charge of fraud From

all the principles laid down in reported cases and by

text writers on the subject in England and the United

States the action for colorable imitation necessarily

implies that the defendant was aware of the plaintiffs

trademÆrkand fraudulently made such change of

part or parts of it as would vary it but still retain such

parts as would leave the general aspect and appearance

materially untouched Some cases are reportea in which

wa 4eoide that the ehaig the stj uame
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only where both surnames were alike was insufficient 1882

to authorize the use of the trade-mark of another and BARSAL0u

the same in others where the change was made by DARMNG

adding or leaving out one or more words but the

general appearance not materially altered

have referred to the charge of colorable imitation

involving necessarily charge of fraudulent intention

and it was held by Lord Chelmsford in Wotherspoon

7urrie that where the two marks are not identical

proof of fraudulent intention on the part of the defen

dant must be given to entitle the plaintiff to relief

it is said by Mr Adams in his treatise on the law of

trade-marks that

The main thing to be taken in to consideration is whether such an

inspection of the defendants mark taken as whole and having

regard also to the mode of affixing it to the goods and to all the cir

cumstances attending its use as purchaser of ordinary intelligence

exercising proper amount of caution might be expected to bestow

upon it would lead him to suppose he was buying the manufacture

of the plaintiff

On this point will quote the language of Lord

Granworth in The Leather Cloth Company American

Leather Cloth Company and hereinafter pretty fully

recited when saying that in such cases

The maxim vigilantibus non dormientibus leges .subserviunt

is not to be lost sight of and even an unwary and incautious per

son must be expected to bestow some attention upon the mark

when purchasing an article

In the same case Lord Cranworth says

The gist of the complaint in all these cases is that the defendants

by placing the plaintiffs trade-mark on goods manufactured by the

defendants have induced persons to purchase them relying on the

trade-mark as showing them to be of the paintiffs manufacture

This necessarily supposes some familiarity with the plantiffs tride

mark

When referring to the want of any evideice to 8hoW

IL 519 107

11 Jur l7
45
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182 that any purchaser had been deceived did not intend

BARSALOU to assert that such evidene was absolutely required

DARUNG
but referred to the fact to establish the position that the

case of the appellants is therefore weaker and it is

dry
wanting in another important feature which is that

none of the witnesses on the part of the appellants

assert that taking the whole of each trade-mark as pre
sented by the impressions on the cakes of soap ordinary

purchasers would be liable to be deceived Some of

them say that by looking only at the figure of the

horses head in the one case and of the unicorns in the

other they or others might be deceived but that

hold in view of the principles laid down and acted on

in the case just cited should not be the test

The question in the case of complaint for color

able imitation in common law court that the

fraud of the defendant is necessary ingredient may
be considered as judicially settled It has been ruled and

decided that the imitation must appear as fraudulent

In Crawshay Thompson Chief Justice Tindal left

the matter of the intention of the defendant in using the

trade-mark to the jury because it seemed to him that

unless there was fraudulent intention existing at

least before notice the defendant would not be liable

The jury found verdict for the defendants and there

was motion for new trial but the court held the

direction rightS In that case an attempt was made to

make the defendant liable for the use of trade-marks

without reference to his intention but it was thorough

ly canvassed and rejected by the whole bench See

Browne on Trade Marks

In the Treatise on the Law of Trade Marks in Eng
land 1877 of Ludlow and Jenkins the authors on this

point say
But although in the opiniei of the authors the ew tht

ci Man Gr 37 ç2 395
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aOtion depends on fraud is incorrect still as it has long maintained 1882

its ground and has never in the common law courts been judicially
BARSALOiY

abandoned it is necessary for the practitioner to be acquainted with

it DARLING

According to the viewwhich we are now considering it becomes

necessary therefore in an action for the infringement of trade-mark

to show

That the defendant asserted that which was false as by sfling

his manufactures as and for the manufactures of the plaintiff

That the defendant did this knowingly that is with the inten

tion to pass them off as the plaintiffs manufactures.

That the plaintiff has been injured

Every case of putting another trade-mark on ones own goods is

not actionable It must be put on with the intention to deceive

In Edeiston Edeiston Lord Chancellor Wesibury

when giving judgment said

At law the proper remedy is by an action on the case for deceit

and proof of fraud on the part of the defendant is of the essence of

the action But this court will act on the principle of protecting

property alone and it is not necessary for the injunction to prove

fraud in the defendant

In equity the rule is different in this respect from

that of the Common Law Courts This is essentially

an action brought in common law court irrespective

of equity jurisdiction and must be so dealt with

The Dominion statute 81 Vic cli 55 which provides

for the registry of Trade Marks imposes penalties for

the use of another persons trade mark and for the

close imitation of it so as to deceive ordinary pur
chasers In succeeding section is reserved the right

of action by the proprietor of trade-mark against any

person using his registered trade-mark or any fraudu

lent imitation therefor or selling articles bearing 8uch

trademark or any such imitation thereof

To sustain an action under the statute for using

trade mark fraudulent intention is not required to be

shown but no action for an imitation lies under it

piless it is folnd to have been done fr4uIitJy

DeO 199
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1882 The statute is therefore but an affirmance of the

BEAUSOLEL common law on the subject In all the cases in

NORMAND the Common Law Courts have had an oppor

tunity of seeing where the complaint was not for
Henry

the use of trade-mark but for simulated imitation

of one fraud was charged and in all the cases where

the plaintiffs were successful it was found

If then such be the state of the law we must

consider the circumstances under which the res

pondents adopted and used their trade-mark They
did not manufacture the particular kind of soap

when applied to by Boiznin but having bQen applied to

they agreed to make the article for him They adopted

the trademark as is proved by one of the partners

called as witness by the appellants without any

reference to that of the appellants That statement

is fully sustained by Bonnin another witness called by

the appellants and also by the son of one of the defen

dants and their statements being uncontradicted should

be received as true That position is also sustained by

Bonnin who states that he never intended to or did

sell any of the soap as that made by the appellants and

also by the fact that no evidence was given to show

that any person bought Bonnins soap for that of the

appellants It is admitted the respondents and Bonnin

knew the appellants trade-mark but from all the sur

rounding circumstances as furnished by the evidence

have no difficulty in concluding that in adopting the

trade-mark neither the respondents nor Bonnin had any

intention of making fraudulently simulated imitation

of that of the appllants If fraud is necesry to be estab

lished and the authorities show that it is am clearly

of the opinion that the evidence calls for finding that

it did not exist on the part of the defendants in this

case

But admitting that fhe ruT in equity sho
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govern in the common law courts we must next decide 1882

whether there was reallysuch similitude between the BARSALOU

two trade-marks as would make the respondents liable
DARLING

Browne in his treaties on trade-marks says
Henry

It is frequently difficult matter to determine what is an infringe

ment The two marks which are supposed by the plaintiff in case

to conflict may resemble each other and yet be different The ques

tion then arises is the difference only colorable No general rule

can be laid down as to what is or what is not mere colorable varia

tion All that can be done is to ascertain in every case as it occurs

whether there is such resemblance as to deceive an ordinary pur

chaser using ordinary caution

See for his authority Lord Cia nworth

According to that authority the rule which is always

applied is in substance that the resemblance must be

such as to deceive an ordinary purchaser using ordinary

caution Evidence on the part of the appellants was

given by witnesses all of whom think could read

and although saying they would not themselves be

deceived gave it as their opinion that parties who
could not read might be As some intimacy with

the trade-mark said to have been imitated is necessarily

assumed have already shown two important features

by which illiterate persons who could not read could

frustrate an attempt to deceive them in regard to the

soap of the appellants the one the horn conspiciously

shown on the unicorns head and the other that in the

case of Bonnins soap the trade-mark is all on one side

of the cake

In the treatise last cited the author says

Now although court will hold any imititation colorable which

requires careful inspection to distinguish its marks and appear

nnces from those of the manufacture imitated it is certainly not

boutid to interfere when ordinary attention may enable purchaser

to discriminate And again it does not suffice to show that persons

incapable of reading the lables bearing the mark might be deceived

At 24 11 Jur 513

See 387
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1882 by the resemblance It must appear that the mass of ordinary pur

BAEsoU
chasers paying that attention that such persons usually do in buy

ing the article would be deceived Partridge Menck
DARLING

The latter hold to be the true interpretation of the

Henry law in the case to which it refers and if so there is not

the slightest evidence to sustain the case of the appel
lants Its main strength consisted of evidence not of

experts or illiterate parties themselves given by per

sons who said they would not have been deceived but

that persons unable to read were likely to be In none

of the English or American cases that have found is

such position taken nor can think it could in any

case be properly allowed to influence decision In

this case however the testimony of the appellants

witnesses is more than neutralised by that of about

double the number on the other side who state that

there would be no likelihood of anypne using ordiüary

caution being deceived

The weight of evidence strongly preponderates on this

important point in favor of the respondents

will hereafter cite at some length as bearing upon

this case the judgment in the Rouse of Lords in what

is called the case of the Leather Companies before

referred to 2the decision in which was against

the plaintiff because the trade-marks of the two

parties in that case were in their general character

and features relatively to each other more like those in

this case than in any other case could find The pro

ceedings in that óase were in equity for an injunction

The Vice-Chancellor decided in favor of the plaintiff

but the Lord Chancellor reversed the judgment and the

case was taken on appeal to the House of Lords See

also the case of Denis .Mounier Vighnier Dodart

Go cited in Browne on Trade Marks and referred to

by Mr Justice Gross in his judgment

Sand Ch 622 11 Jur 513

174
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Lord Cranworlh 1882

The defendants trade mark is certainly not the same as that used
BARSALOU

by the appellants But it is only colourably different think it

is so different as to make it impossible to say that it is substantially
DARLING

the same No general rule can be laid down as towhat is or is not Henry
mere colourable variation All which can be done is to ascertain

in every case as it occurs whether there is such resemblance asto

deceive purchaser using ordinary caution Here the differences

are so palpable that no one can be deceived In the first place the

shape is different The plaintiffs trade-mark if trade-mark it is to

be called is contained in circle The design of the defendants

is semi-circle mounted on parallelogram It is said that the

defendants goods may be so rolled as to expose only the semi-circle

and so lead to the belief that the device in its integrity is circle

answer vigilantibus non dormientibus leges subserviunt There

might however be some force in the observation if the upper half

was the same as or even if it closely resembled the upper half of

the plaintiffs device But this is not so The name of the company

is different The word Crockett is prominently exhibited twice

in the plaintiffs upper half not once in the defendants No one

taking the trouble to read the two can say that he would be deceived

The gist of the complaint in all these cases is that the defendants

by placing the plaintiffs trade-mark on goods manufactured by the

defendants have induced persons to purchase them relying on the

trade-mark as proving them to be of the plaintiffs mauufacture

This necessarily supposes some familiarity with the trade mark

But to any one at all acquainted with the plaintiffs trade-mark in

this case can hardly think that even on the most cursory glance

there could be any deception

1ach of the trade-marks it is true as well that of the plaintiffs as

that of the defendants contain within its periphery an eagle or that

which we suppose was meant to represent eagle but not at all

resembling each other The rest of the device if it is to be called

device consists merely of words intended to indicate the nature or

quality of the article the place of its manufacture and the names of

the manufacturers No one reading the two could fail to see that

they differ in all these particulars The letters are all printed in

very large type and the diameter of the circle which contains them

is above six inches so that there can be no difficulty in deciphering

what is stamped

mention this because if instead of occupying the large space

the whole had been engraved on stamp of the size of sixpence or

11 Jur 513 174
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1882 shilling so as not to be capable of being read without magnifying

BARSALOU
glass or even without close examination the case might have been

different person purchasing leather cloth so stamped might per
DARLING haps fairly say did not attempt to decipher what was stamped on

HOZIFY
the ai-tcle which bought saw it had on it what appeared to be
and what could not discover not to be the plaintiffs stamp and

therefore took it for granted it was the produce of -his manufactory

But this cannot apply to case like that now before us where that

which is called trade-mark is in truth an announcement of the

names of the manufacturer the style of the firm and the place of

the manufacture in large letters not only capable of being easily

read but intended to be read by all to whom the goods are exposed

for sale

The object of the plaintiffs in the use of their device was to an

nounce do not say unfairly or dishonestly to announce to-purchasers

that they were buying goods manufactured at what was the original

International Leather Cloth Company at West Ham carried on by

Messrs Grockelt do not think that firm using device by way of

trade-mark can say that rival manufacturer is guilty of an infringe

ment when he has adopted device differing in shape and annoirnc

ing in letters equally large and legible the name of different tirm

manuacturing goods at different place On this short ground

think that the apieal Ought to be dismissed with costs

Lord Kingsdown says

My lords there are two questions to be decided in this case first

whether the plaintiffs the present appellants have proved their

allegation that their right to the exclusive use of what is called their

trade-mark has been violated by the defendants secondly it that

fact be established Whether there are such mis-representations made

by the plaintiffs in their trade-mark as to disesititle theni to protec

tion in court of equity The rules of law applicable to both ques

tions are sufficiently clear and simple though some difference of

opinion seems to prevail as to the precise principles on which they

rest and .great difficulty is often found in applying in this as in

other matters known rules to the facts of particular cases

The fundamental rule is that one man has no right to put off his

goods for sale as the goods of rival trader and he cannot therefore

in the language of Lord Langdale in the case of Perry Truefit

be allowed to use nams marks letters or other indicia by which

he may induce purchasers to believe that the gQods which he is

selling are the manufacture of another person manmay mark his

--1 6Beav.73
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own manufacture either by his name or by using for the purpose 1882

any symbol or emblem which comes by use to be recognized in

trade as the mark of the goods of particular person no other trader
AJALOU

has right to stamp it upon his goods of similar description This DARLING

is what apprehend is usually meant by trade-mark just as the
Henr

broad-arrow has been adopted to mark Government stores mark

having no meaning in itself but adopted by and appropriated to the

Government

The plaintiffs trade-mark or what they call such is of different

de cription and under the second question for consideration the

difference may be material but for the first question it does not

seem to me to be so

in dealing with this point it may be useful to consider firt what

representations the defendants had right to make and next what

representations they actually have made The leather cloth of

which the manufacture was first invented or introduced into this

country by the Orocke Its was not the subject of any patent The

defendants had right to manufacture the same article and to repre

sent it as the same with the article manufactured by Urocketts

And if the article had acquired in the market the name

of Grocke Its leather-cloth not as expressing the maker of

the particular specimen but as describing the nature of the article

by whomsoever made they had right in that sense to manufacture

Grocketts leather-cloth and to sell it by that name On the other

hand they had no right directly or indirectly to represent that

the article which they sold was manufactured by Crocketts or by

any person to whom Crocketts had assigned their business or their

rights They had no right to do this either by positive statement or

by adopting the trade-mark of Ci-ocketis Co or of the plaintiffs to

whom Crockelts had assigned it or by using trade-mark so nearly

resembling that of the plaintiffs as to be caculated to mislead in

cautious purchasers

These being as conceive the rights of the defendants and the

limits of those rights what is it that they have actually done and in

what respect have they infringed the rights of the plaintiffs

That depends upon the question how far the defendants trade

mark bears such resemblance to that of the plaintiffs as to be cal

culated to deceive incautious purchasers if we compare the state

ments of the two trade-marks there is no statement in the one

which can be considered as identical with or indeed as resembling

tle other etcept this that both profess to sell leather-cloth----a pro

fession which both have right to make

The defendants describe their articles as Leather cloth manu
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1882 faciirØd by their manager late with J.R crockett Co
BARSAL0U

clearly showing that they do not pretend that their cloth is manu
factured by that firm or by any persons who have succeeded in

DARLING business to that firm The plaintiffs on the other hand describe

their article as Crockett Cos tanned leather-cloth patented

24th January 1856 Crockett manufacturers

Neither in the description of the article to be sold nor of the

makers is there anything to be found which could induce any person

of common sense to suppose that in buying the defendants goods he

was buying what had been manufactured by the plaintiffs But it is

said that in the form of the stamp the adoption of the American

Eagle as an emblem and the collocation of the words .1

Urockett co there is an obvious imitation of the plaintiffs mark

likely to lead to mistake of the defendants goods for the goods of

the plaintiff

On comparing the two stamps there does not appear to me to be

any such general resemblance as is relied on nor dol think that

there wasin truth any intention to produce such result though the

intention is immaterial if the result he produced

think that the object of the defendants was of another kind that

their object was not to represent their company as the plaintiffs com

pany or their goods as the plaintiffs goods or to produce any confu

sion between the two but to represent themselves as rival com

pany manufacturing and selling the same article with the plaintiffs

viz the leather cloth inventedor supposed to have been invented

by Crocketts in America and which they desire to recommend to

customers holding out thatit is manufactured not by Urocketts but

by persons who having been in the employment of Cocketts may be

supposed to have acquired complete knowledge of their process

Now these representations are no infringement of the plaintiffs

rights and the purpose which have supposed accounts

for the similarity as far as there can be said to be any

similarity between the trade-marks of the two companies The

defendants wish to .represent that their business consists in manu

facturing and sellingit merely leather cloth but the particular

leather cloth invented in America by crockett Co and they

therefore take the name of the American Leather Cloth Company
For the same reason they adopt the American Eagle as badge but

their figure has not the smallest resemblance to the same emblem

on the plaintiffs representation For the same reason they refer ii

prominent characters to .1 Urockett4 Co for the purpose

of shewing that they manufacture the same article which Orocketis

uanufactured and have the means of using the sameprocesses which
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Crockeits used by the employment of person who was itt the icr- 1882

vice of these gentlemen
BARSALOU

If this statement be true the defendants are justified in making

it but it it be untrue however reprehensible the statement may DAULING

be it does not constitute colorable imitation of the plaintiffs
Henry

trade-mark or amount to an infringement of their rights think

therefore that the plaintiffs have failed in proving the fact which

forms the foundation of their case and in establishing any ground for

the interference of the court and that for this reason if for no

other the appeal must be dismissed

Lord Chancellor

My lords what is here called by the appellants trade-mark is

in reality an advertisement of the character and quality Of their

goods and dropping for moment all reference to the incorrect

and untrue statements contained in that advertisement will take

only what is called the trade-mark of the plaintifEls
and the rural

or antagonistic trade-mark of the defendants and compare them

together taking them as if they were simply what in reality they

are two advertisements each affixed by way of label to the articles

manufactured by the parties respectively Now comparing them

merely as advertisements and taking them in that character alone

and we shall at once find that there are variety of statements con

tained in the advertisement of the appellants which aie not to be

found in
any form direct or indirect in the advertisement of the

respondents

My lords this advertisement is the sole foundation of the plaintiffs

tase and their allegations must be reduced in substance to this

that having advertised and described their goods in particular

manner the defendants have borrowed their advertisements and

described their goods in substantially the same manner Let us sees

then whether that is all correct In the first place the plaintiffs in

their advertisements describe their manufacture as Urockett ct

Co.s Leather Cloth The sole denomination applied by the adver

tisement of the defendants is Leather Cloth which was perfectly

wellknown independently of Crockett Co.s cloth Further the

plaintiffs state not only that they make and sell Crockett Co.s

leather cloth but that it is tanned leather clothan allega

tion to which there is nothing whatever similaror corresponding

in the advertisement of the defendants Further the appellanth

represent that their article is the manufacture of If ct

Crockett for they are described as the manufacturers Not only is

there nothing correspondent to that in the advertisment of the

defendants but what the defendants assert is simply not that it is
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1882 manufactured by Ctocket Co but that it is manufactured by

their manager who was formerly in the employ of .1
BARSALOU

Orociceit Co 1f therefore these are regarded as being what in

DARLING reality they are representations of two different articles it is im

possible to say that the representation which is contained in the
Henry

advertisement of the one contains either identically or substantially

the representations which are contained in the advertisement of the

other and if you drop the statement in words and take only the

symbols employed in the one case and in the other it will be found

that they differ entirely in their character and effect in the two

cases In the one case it will be seen that you have the eagle with

the wings fully extended in the other case you would have that

which is called .1 believe in America the screaming eagle armed

with his talons and perfectly different in character and shape from

the other There is also another which seems to be intended to be

representation of sparrowhawk which again is very different

from the others

My Lords have added these few observations for the purpose

of showing not only that the ground which took in the court below

was ground sufficient for my decision but also that the grounds

which have now been superadded by my noble and 1eared friends
and which regret did not more fully consider and adopt as the

basis of my former judgment would warrant the sani conclusion

and would perhaps have tended still more in favor of the defend

ants My Lords concur entirely in the motion that has been

made that this appeal be dismissed with costs

tac-simile of each trade-mark is given in the report

and comparing them with the exhibits of the cakes of

soap in this case the former are at once seen to bear

much stronger general resemblance to each other than

do the latter to each other

Looking at the trade-marks in this case in the light

of the views entertained and expressed by Lord Chan
cellor Wesibury andthe two other eminent and distin

guished jurists as above quoted we should find that in

this case there was no imitation of the appellants trade

tnark Mr Justice Jross very properly says
The inscription has no kind of resemblance to that on Mr l3arsa-

lou Co.e soap there being but the one word Laundry used in

common all the others being different

In the case of the leather companies both trade-marks
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included the figure of an eagle but it was held that 1882

there was such difference as to their appearance as BARSALOU

to require purchasers to discriminate It was con-
DARLING

tended that being figures plainly of an eagle parties
Henry

might be deceived but the three learned judges held

there was sufficient variation The distinctive features

were not hold as great in that case as would be

apparent as between the horses head and that of the

unicorns in this

As this is the first case that has come before this

court on the subject of trade-marks and as the matter

is one of great importance in connection with the

manufacturing and trading interests of the country

have felt the obligation of dealing fully with the subject

and have advisedly arrived at the conclusion that by

sustaining the claim of the appellants we would put

an unnecessary and improper restraint on the industry

and trade of the country and do injustice to the res

pondents

think the appeal should be dismissed and the judg

ment below affirmed with costs

TASCHEREATJ

As well remarked by Mr Justice Cross in rendering

the judgment of the Quebec Court of Appeal any
difficulty in the case arises more from the appreciation

and applicability of the evidence to the particular case

than doubt as to the principles of law which should

govern it

If do not misunderstand the reasons given by the

learned judge there can be no dissent from the law as

laid down by him viz that the imitation of trade

mark to be illegal must be such as to mislead the public

into taking the one for the other But It is in its applica

tiou to th facts in evidence in this case and in its

detination that them .i heie no illegal imitatin
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1882 that feel constrained to dissent from the judgment

BAIoU appealed from and to adopt the conclusion of the learned

DARLiNG
judge who gave the judgment in the first instance

The facts of the case have been summed up by my
Tasehoreau

brother Fournier and it is unnecessary for me to repeat

them here They in my mind clearly show that any

ordinary purchaser any one whose attention had not

been drawn to the difference between the two soaps

any illiterate person who desired to buy the soap called

the Horses Head Soap and who did not known that

there was unicorns head as well as horses head soap

might very easily be deceived and take one for the

other

It is sufficient says the Cour ImpØriale of Paris

decision of March 21st 186t3 Sirey to consider an

imitation of mark or of label fraudulent that the

imitation be of nature to create confusion and to

deceive the purchaser even when there exist certain

differences of detail such as modification in the de

-nomination of the product and of the indication of the

makers name
In the former case there is an indication of the

makers name on the respondents soap but what

difference is this for person who cannot read as is the

case with large number of those who buy these soaps

And as held in another case In order

that there be fraudulent imitation of trade-mark

it is not necessary that the imitation be ser

vile it is sufficient that it be of nature to deceive

the purchaser

refer also to the following cases

Jilofield Payne Seixo Provezenda

Lingers case OrrEwing Johnston Civil

VoL of 1866 part 263 Ad 410

Sirey Vol of 1862 part Chy 192

L.R..3 a76

13 Cli Div
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Service Dean MacRae Iloldsworth Hall 18S2

Barrows Edeiston Edelslon Hall Barrow BARSALOU

Read Richardson Barron Lomas DAING
Crawford Situttocic 8a case as this one on trade

HenryJ
marks in the manufacture of soap Davis Reid

am of opinion to allow the appeal with costs and

to restore the judgment given by the Superior Court

against the respondentone hundred dollars with

costs of suit

.Appeal allowed with costs

Attorneys for appellants Beique .McGoun

Attorneys for respondents Cruicleshanle Cruick

shank


